
2012-13 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
 

OCTOBER 5, 2012 
 

P&A SENATE MINUTES: No. 1 
 

The first meeting of the P&A Senate for 2012-13 was convened in 3-125 Mayo on Friday, 
October 5, 2012, at 9:36 a.m.  Coordinate campuses were linked by ITV.  Checking or signing 
the roll as present were 38 P&A members and nine alternates. Chair Ann Hagen presided. 
 

 
1. P&A CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 

 
Ann Hagen, Chair of the P&A Consultative Committee (PACC) and Senate, reported that PACC 
met on September 18 with Vice President Kathy Brown, Julie Tonneson, and Mike Volna.  Vice 
President Brown spoke about the reorganization taking place within central Human Resources 
(HR).  There are now four main departments, Patty Franklin has been named Chief of Staff, and 
some units are relocating to West Bank Office Building (WBOB) or Donhowe. 
 
Vice President Brown also provided an update on the job family project which was started three 
to four years ago and has only completed four job families to date.  HR decided to hire a 
consultant, who has worked with other high education institutions, to review the work to date, 
recommend a process and timeline for completion, and revise the JEQ form.  The consultant’s 
report is due by the end of December so that work on the study can begin again spring semester.  
The consultants will be on campus next week and PACC has been invited to participate in a 
meeting. 
 
Vice President Brown also discussed the work force analysis that she provided to the Regents in 
June.  This analysis sorted employees based on the work that they do and whether it is mission, 
direct mission support, or administrative.  These data will then be sorted by college and 
presented to the Regents in December.  From the June analysis, there were one-third of 
employees in each of the three categories. 
 
Mike Volna and Julie Tonneson were also at this meeting to discuss the 27 pay period issue.  
Due to the University’s bi-weekly payroll system, every 11 years there is an extra pay period 
which cost the University $75 million.  When this happened in 2009, the University had not 
planned for this event, so the extra pay period was shifted to 2010 and all employees were paid 
for 27 pay periods. 
 
Since that time the administration has been developing a plan for 2021.  Currently the University 
budgets payroll years separate from appointment years.  The plan is to move all appointments to 
start July 1.  For the first 10 years, employees will continue to be paid for 26 weeks, however 
departments will be charged for up to two additional days per year.  In the 11th year, departments 
will have the funds to then pay everyone for 27 pay periods.  For 12 month, salaried employees, 
this means that an employee’s yearly amount will be divided by 27 in this year, so the employee 
will still be paid the same total amount for the year, but the per paycheck amount will be 
decreased. 
 
This was the best plan that the University could formulate.  However, PACC would like more 
details, such as what other plans were discussed and then why they not considered feasible, and 
how this change will affect benefits. 
 
Ann Hagen stated that she is planning to visit coordinate campus during Senate meetings, so she 
will be in touch with senators at these campuses.  An advocacy agenda was approved three years 
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ago by P&A governance.  A small group is reviewing this document and recommending changes 
for the November Senate meeting. 
 
Q: Was a proposal to divide salaries by 26.1 each year considered? 
 
A: Yes and it was rejected since employee turnover is too high to create enough funds in the 
pool. 
 
Q: Will nine or 10 month employees receive more money from this proposal?  How will it affect 
summer lump sum payments? 
 
A: PACC will need to follow-up on both questions. 
 
A senator noted that when the reclassification is taking place, HR should be reminded that there 
are some P&A with continuous appointments. 
 
Q: What is the status of the communications and information technology job family studies? 
 
A: They are both being held for feedback from the consultants. 
 
Another senator suggested that communication will be needed to P&A soon on the status of the 
job family study. 
 
 

2. P&A SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Benefits and Compensation (B&C) Subcommittee 
 
Cynthia Murdoch said that the 34 B&C  members met in September to review its work plan, hear 
from Mary Luther regarding the job family study, and receive an update from the Benefits 
Advisory Committee (BAC).  The BAC update included a six month extension on medical 
premium relief, new free diabetic test meters and co-pays for test strips being reduced from $60 
to $10, 2013 rates announced with few tier changes, review of dependent eligibility which 
resulted in $500,000 savings for the University, Consult A Doctor 24/7 service added which 
allows employees to consult service for a co-pay and with advance account activation, and 
changes in the wellness points system  This year employees will earn 100 points for taking the 
wellness assessment, but no money, and the accrual period is October 1 to August 31.  From 
lastyear’s wellness point process, 32 percent of employees met the target, 31 percent earned 
some points, and 37 percent did not participate.  Employees should be encouraged to participate 
next year. 
 
Q: Was the 32 percent completion rate expected? 
 
A: She was not sure but that number was not bad for a six-month period.  A recent report found 
the return on investment for the wellness program was $1.76 savings for each dollar spent. 
 
Communications Subcommittee 
 
Marilyn Becker stated that the first meeting focused on finalizing the work plan and developing a 
strategic communication plan for the year.  This planning is not meant to interrupt work that 
needs to be done, such as meeting highlights within a week of each P&A Senate meeting.  
 
Outreach Subcommittee 
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Stacy Doepner-Hove stated that the subcommittee met to finalize its work plan.  Topics to 
include were retention of senators and alternates, strategic building of P&A Senate leaders for 
next year, creating a welcome packet detailing time and commitments for PACC leadership, 
creating a yearly calendar for tasks done by each subcommittee, compiling a list best practices in 
units, communication with P&A serving on other Senate committees, and contributing articles to 
the P&A Senate newsletter. 
 
Professional Development and Recognition (PD&R) Subcommittee 
 
Christine Peper noted that the subcommittee met to review its work plan, promote the changes to 
the teaching awards, and discuss brown bag topics.  A brown bag is being planned for this month 
on the University budget process.  November’s will focus on the revisions to the two teaching 
awards and their application processes.  Spring topics mentioned to date include teaching in 
active learning classrooms, hybrid and online courses, team building, and cooperative learning.  
If senators have other ideas for the brown bags, please email them to her at harr0115@umn.edu. 
 
 

3. UPDATE ON THE COMMUNITY FUND DRIVE 
 
Steven Pearthree noted that he is the P&A ambassador to the Community Fund Drive (CFD) for 
this year.  The CFD takes place in October and highlights a culture of caring at the University 
and its long-standing tradition of giving back.  The CFD started on the Twin Cities campus in 
1931 and has involved all the campuses for 60 years. 
 
He thanked P&A employees for their contributions last year which accounted for 33 percent of 
employees and 41 percent of the total donations received.  He also thanked P&A in advance for 
their contributions this year.  Employees can donate in general to the CFD, specify a federation 
or an agency within a federation, or any other 501(c)3 organization. 
 
Donations can be made through the website – umn.edu/cfd – with amounts taken out of the 
February 6 paycheck or divided among all paychecks in a year.  He asked all senators and 
alternates to contribute and ask fellow employees to contribute so that the University can reach 
100 percent. 
 
 

4. PRESENTATION OF SUBCOMMITTEE WORK PLANS 
Action 

 
MOTION: 
 
To approve the 2012-13 subcommittee work plans. 
 
DISCUSSION: 
 
With no discussion, a vote was taken and the motion was approved. 
 

APPROVED 
 
 

5. DISCUSSION WITH SENATE COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Educational Policy 

 
Educational Policy Committee (SCEP) 
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Jane Phillips from the College of Biological Sciences is one of two P&A members, along with 
Timothy Olson, who serve on SCEP.  She has served five years, so this is the last year of two 
consecutive three-year terms, after which she cannot serve again on SCEP for at least one year.  
This committee meets every two weeks and discusses all matters affecting the educational 
mission that affect the Twin Cities, Morris, and Rochester, but not Crookston or Duluth due to 
their unionized faculty.  The committee is comprised of 12 faculty and/or P&A, six students, and 
three ex officio members. 
 
Major issues for SCEP this year include: grade inflation/compression, assessment at the 
undergraduate and graduate level, definition of a credit hour, e-education, graduate program 
metrics, reports from the ROTC and Classroom Advisory Subcommittees, and academic 
calendars four years out. 
 
She encouraged P&A who are engaged in the educational mission and who speak up to apply to 
fill her seat next year.  SCEP has dealt with a few P&A-specific issues, such as P&A eligibility 
for the two teaching awards and including long-term P&A as eligible, along with regular faculty, 
for teaching courses which satisfy liberal education requirements. 
 
When questions were asked about applying for this committee, Stacy Doepner-Hove responded.  
She serves as the Chair of the Senate Committee on Committees, which appoints faculty and 
P&A to all other Senate committees and subcommittees.  She encouraged all interested P&A to 
complete an application when they receive an email in mid-December, and noted that you do not 
need to be a senator to serve.  Specifically, she asked that people take time on the application to 
say exactly why they want to serve and what they would bring to the committee, such as skills or 
background.  She also encouraged more applications from the coordinate campuses, as the only 
representatives from Crookston and most of Duluth can come from P&A.  Information on all 
committees, including meeting schedules, is available on the University Senate website 
 
 

6. SENATE CENTENNIAL PROGRAMMING 
 
Ann Hagen noted that this year marks the 100th anniversary of the University Senate.  Yesterday 
the first of four events was held to celebrate shared governance, which is the strongest in the CIC 
or Big Ten as it is the only organization that includes P&A and civil service.  P&A were invited 
to participate on all of the panel discussions taking place, with Peter Radcliffe and Robert 
Rubinyi serving yesterday.  Future panels will take place before the December 6 and April 4 
University Senate meetings and there is a special event planned on January 31.  More 
information can be found at www.umn.edu/usenate/centennial. 
 
 

7. P&A SENATE OLD BUSINESS 
 

NONE 
 
 

8. P&A SENATE NEW BUSINESS 
 

NONE 
 
 

9. P&A SENATE ADJOURNMENT 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:42 am. 
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Rebecca Hippert 
Abstractor 

 
 
 


